Read the following text:

**Best friends**

Hello! My name is Diana. I’m from Spain and my home is in Valencia. I am eight years old. Swimming is my favourite sport. In the morning, I go to school. My school isn’t far and it is very nice.

My best friend is Denissa. She is eleven years old. She is from Romania but she is with her family in Valencia. Her favourite colour is pink. Her favourite TV star isn’t Brad Pitt but Amy Jones. Denissa is really beautiful.

John is my cousin. He plays basketball. His birthday is in June; he is twenty years old. He is from Canada. He is a university student. He is always very worried about exams.

I love my friends and family. They are friendly and nice.

1. **Answer the following questions in complete sentences.** (10 pts)
   a) Where is the home of Diana? (1 pts)
      Her home (the home of Diana) is in Valencia.
   b) Is cycling Diana’s favourite sport? Justify your answer. (2 pts)
      Cycling isn’t her favourite sport. Her favourite sport is swimming.
   c) What is the favourite colour of Denissa? (1 pts)
      Denissa’s favourite colour is pink.
   d) Is Denissa pretty? (2 pts)
      Yes, she is really beautiful.
   e) Why is John always worried? (2 pts)
      John is always worried because of exams.
   f) Are the friends and family of Diana always angry? (2 pts)
      No, they aren’t. They are friendly and nice.
2. **Now, it’s all about YOU. Write true answers! (5 pts)**

   a) How old are you?  
   b) When is your birthday?  
   c) Where are you from?  
   d) Where is your home?  
   e) What colour are your eyes?  
   f) Is your father a doctor?  
   g) Who’s your favourite film star?  
   h) What’s your favourite food?  
   i) What’s your favourite sport?  
   j) Are you happy now?

3. **Circle the correct words. (5 pts)**

   a- My uncle has a car. *Her / His* car is new.
   b- I have two sisters. *Our / Their* names are Caroline and Sue.
   c- *He’s / His* very sad.
   d- It’s *your / you’re* gift.
   e- Please, open the window because it is very *cold / hot* here inside.
   f- My bag is *under / in* my chair.
   g- Molly’s desk is *next to / under* my desk.
   h- *In / On* class, there are pencils and rulers.
   i- My books aren’t *in / on* my table.
   j- *A / The* name of my friend is Molly.

4. **Change to the plural: (5 pts)**

   1- My dog is brown.  
   2- This window isn’t big.  
   3- That is a red car.  
   4- The box is near the table.  
   5- Where is the poster?

   1- My dogs are brown.  
   2- These windows aren’t big.  
   3- Those are red cars.  
   4- The boxes are near the table(s).  
   5- Where are the posters?

5. **Complete the sentences with the correct form of verb ‘To Be’; some sentences are negative (-) others are affirmative (+); (4 pts)**

   1. My name’s Marie. I *Am* from Spain. (+)
   2. My dog *is* very old. (+)
   3. This is Natasha. She *isn’t* from Russia. (-)
   4. My friend *is* ten years old. He *is* a student. (+)
   5. We *aren’t* students. We are actors. (-)
   6. Tom and Mark *are* in the park. They *are* friends. (+)
6. Write the questions for these answers: (4 pts)
   a) Is he happy?
      No, he isn’t happy. He is sad.
   b) Where are they from?
      They are from Japan.
   c) Are you hungry?
      Yes, I am very hungry.
   d) Where is the paper?
      The paper is under the book.

7. Label the following pictures: (6 pts)

1- Skiing  2- Cycling  3- Horse-riding
4- Skateboarding  5- Football  6- Basketball

8. Match the pictures with the following words: hot ; tired ; sad ; happy ; angry ; worried: (3 pts)

1- Tired  2- Hot  3- Happy
1- Look at the Simpson’s family tree and fill the blanks with the missing word, (8 pts)

- Abraham is Bart’s grandfather.
- Homer is Herb’s brother.
- Homer is the father of Maggie, Lisa and Bart.
- Maggie and Ling are cousins.
- Clancy and Jackie are Marge’s parents.
- Herb is Lisa’s uncle.
- Selma is Ling’s mother.
- Patty is Bart’s aunt.

2- Unscramble the letters to find colours, numbers, or objects: BONUS 5 pts

1- e g r n e  Green  6- o r o d  Door
2- u r l p e p  Purple  7- h w e i t  White
3- w l l o y e  Yellow  8- w w i d o n  Window
4- h e t e i e g n  Eighteen  9- k s o c  Sock
5- k s d e  Desk  10- b e u l  Blue

GOOD LUCK 😊